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The diversiﬁcation and nondependence on crude oil exports to
bolster Nigeria’s economy and the
need to create thousands of jobs is
an unﬂinching commitment of the
federal government, the Minister of
Industry, Trade and Investment, Dr.
Olusegun Aganga has said.
During a working visit to Sunti Golden
Sugar Estate farms, Sunti, Niger State,
Aganga said the government is
encouraging local production of sugar
cane to meet the nation’s sugar need
and create jobs, and refocus the
economy that still relies on imports.
To achieve this, he said the
government intends on implementing a
full scale sugar programme to enable
the nation produce over 5 million
metric tonnes of sugarcane, which will
far exceed the current domestic
production of about 1.3 million metric
per year.

With the economic crisis occasioned
by the fall in oil prices, Aganga said
agriculture is one of priority sectors to
sustain the economy, that is why the
government is pushing ahead with
eﬀorts to revive sugarcane crop to
tap demand for molasses, biofuel and
other derivatives. While reiterating the
commitment of the government to
reduce sugar importation, the minister
said his organization is pleased with
the eﬀorts of ;private sector
organizations such as Flour Mills of
Nigeria to establish large scale sugar
farms such as Sunti ,adding that the
government is determined to
implement the National Sugar Master
Plan (NSMP), since it is a core
component of the Nigeria Industrial
Revolution Plan to create jobs,
generate wealth and enhance
economic growth.
The minister noted that developing the
sugar sector is clear, and the sugar
master plan is the roadmap. In a bid
to address the energy shortage
aﬀecting the country, he said the
government will support projects
designed to use sugarcane for bioelectricity plant and ethanol for
export. According to him, the project
will make a huge diﬀerence to the
Sunti communities, as well as creating
stable income for farmers involved in
the sugar cane supply chain. The
provision of electricity at a lower rate,
he noted would have a signiﬁcant
impact on household budgets.
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Monday
Saraki: Can We Seek T he Higher
Trut h?
by Aisha Osori
Sep 21st | Comments
May I follow you so that you teach me
something of the Higher Truth? Musa asks
Khidr the mysterious being.“You will not be
patient more
with me, Khidr said. How…
…read

Tuesday
Why Everybody Is Calling On Buhari
by Comrade Timi Frank
Sep 22nd | Comments
The Presidency on Sunday stated that the
ongoing trial of the president of the Senate,
Dr Abubakar Bukola Saraki, by the Code of
Conduct Tribunal, is purely a judicial and…
…read more

Wednesday
Embracing T he Message Of

Underst anding At Eid
by Hannatu Musawa
Sep 23rd | Comments
As Iliyasu Adamu woke up to the news that
the ﬁrst sliver of the new moon had been
sighted the night before, he felt a sense of
optimism
that he…
…read
more

Thursday
Words Of Wisdom
by Abba Mahmood
Sep 17th | Comments
The assets I value most are my books. I can
forgive anyone if he or she goes away with
my money, but my books? I do not forget
who borrows…
…read more

Friday
Prof essor Ade Adef uye: Adieu - My
Teacher, My Friend
by Kayode Fayemi
Sep 18th | Comments
Teachers play a crucial role in the society.
The noble occupation is undertaken by
volunteer spirits for whom personal gain is
not the more
cardinal consideration for enlisting in
…read
the corps…

Saturday
Kogi St at e: T he PDP Paradox
by Capt. Daniel Omale
Sep 19th | Comments
The People’s Democratic Party (PDP) will
gradually fade away if its ethos of antipeople centrism persists.Captain Idris Wada
should not have been returned to win the
just-concluded
…read
more governorship preliminary.…

Sunday
Want ed Noisemakers
by Aniebo Nwamu
Sep 20th | Comments
With technocrats in the civil service doing all
the work needed for eﬀective governance,
Nigeria has little need for ministers. That is
close to the truth, albeit not the whole…
…read more
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